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Welcome to the first edition of the Tee Times for 2012
This year we will be publishing four issues of Tee Times.
Issue # 1 – Captains Drive In and Welcome
Issue # 2 – Captains Prizes – mid- July.
Issue # 3 – Club Championships - mid-September.
Issue # 4 – Captains Dinner and farewell - mid December
Regular Features:
Captains’ Corner,
In Conversation With,
The Social Butterfly,
New Kids on the Block,
Young Guns,
Out and about the House
In and Around the Greens,
Results Round-Up

If you have anything you would like to appear in tee
Times please email us at: butterflytimes@yahoo.com
www.howthgolfclub.ie
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Captains Corner 2012

Captains Drive- In 2012 Pictured (L To R), Therese Gray, Lady Vice Captain, Captain,
Eamonn Brennan, Lady Captain, Aveen Magner Lyons, and Vice Captain Michael Gray

The Captains Look forward to the Year ahead
The long dark days of winter have passed, spring has finally arrived and this heralds the
start of the golfing season.
It seems such a long time since the Drive In celebration which in itself was a wonderful
occasion enjoyed by no fewer than 186 members and guests who were treated to a great
fine day, a competitive golf game, interesting music, good food not to mention not to
mention two “allegedly” fine drives by the Captains.

Winter leagues have drawn to a close and it has been heartening to see the numbers of
members who have battled valiantly sometimes through quite inclement weather
endeavouring to get on the leader-board. Of course, the important thing is
“involvement” and to that extent the well organised winter leagues have been a
resounding success evidenced by the strong support all through the winter.
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Captains Corner 2012 cont’d:
Now it’s down to business as we begin to work our way through the multitude of
events listed in the 2012 fixtures diary and engage in inter club matches.
As Captains, we are delighted to be supported by many talented, dedicated and
committed committee members and team managers who will be working hard through
2012 to ensure the delivery of high quality organisation for both club and inter club
competitions.
We have ambitions that during the year we may achieve some competitive successes
leading to the addition of one or two pennants / trophies to our collection already in
the clubhouse.
In the context of the new Club Governance Structure, 2012 will see a greater
emphasis by the Captains on golfing and membership issues. In this regard the
objective of both Captain and Lady Captain will be to ensure that the competitive,
social and casual golfing experience of members is at all times enjoyable in terms of
course presentation and maintenance, continuous improvement, access to a wide
range of competitive / casual golfing events, new user friendly web facilities, good
clubhouse facilities together with information and news / results dissemination.
Already some golf course improvement initiatives are in progress whilst others are
scheduled for action over the coming months. Site works are already visible and good
progress is expected during March & April.
There has been a steady intake of new members in our adult categories of membership
over the past few years and there is evidence that this trend will continue. It is
interesting to talk to prospective new members at the time of their application and to
hear the variety of reasons why they are seeking membership. The most consistent
reasons given are: encouragement given by existing members to join, proximity,
stunning location, perception of a well organised club both in terms of golfing
facilities and the social scene, a well established, friendly and well managed club,
value for money.
Whilst we have engaged in the recruitment of new members through a variety of
promotional initiatives, the strength of existing members acting as “ambassadors” and
seeking to encourage applications from friends / acquaintances cannot be
underestimated. We would hope that members will bear this in mind.
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Captains Corner 2012 cont’d:
In addition we will be endeavouring to ensure that new members are integrated into
the life of the club as effectively as possible so that their initial aspirations for
membership can be realised. Again we hope that established members will join with
us in ensuring that new members experience friendliness and inclusion as they adapt
to club life
One further initiative is that we have taken steps to enhance the membership package
offering for Juniors / Students / Intermediates so that their formative golfing years
will be well structured with an emphasis on fun and inclusion. Obviously their
progression through our membership ranks is essential for the future of the club.
To all of our members we wish you well, good health and good golfing in the year
ahead. Remember, it’s an established fact – Golf is good for the brain!!!
Eamonn Brennan
Captain

Aveen Magner Lyons
Lady Captain.

Sheila McConnon, Noreen McKenna, May O’Shea, Isobelle Stoole , Ann Louth
and Frankie Lappin enjoy the festivities of the Captain’s Drive In
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2012 Girls Junior Captain Laura Doherty

“In conversation with our Junior Girl’s Captain Laura Doherty“
Q. How old are you and how long have you been a member of Howth Golf Club?
I will be 16 in June and I have been a member of Howth for 4 years now.
Q. How long have you being playing golf and what was your lowest handicap?
I have been playing golf since I was 10 years old. The lowest I have ever been is 6 which I am
currently off.
Q. Tell us 3 things that you love about golf
1. Playing competitions
2. making new friemds and meeting people through golf
3. Everything!
Q. What is your favourite golf shot?
My favourite type of shots would be chip shots because you can be very creative around the
greens
Q. What’s your goal for the current season?
To be the best I can!
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Junior Boys Captain
Shane O’Hare
“In conversation with our Junior
Boy’s Captain Shane O’Hare“
Q. How old are you and how long have
you been a member of Howth Golf Club?
I will be 19 in May and I have been a
member of Howth for 4 years now.
Q. How long have you being playing golf
and what was your lowest handicap?
I joined Sutton Golf Club at the age of 13
well before I moved to Howth. My lowest
handicap to date was 11 but I’m currently
off 12.
Q. Tell us 3 things that you love about
golf
1. The Sportsmanship.
2. Playing as part of a team.
3. The food after a round.
Q. What is your favourite golf shot?
My favourite golf shot is a high draw but
it’s very rare.
Q. What’s your goal for the current
season?
My goal for the season is to break into
single figures and to represent the club at
senior level.
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Jan Ives Girls Junior Golf Convenor
Jan has been a member since 2009
This is Jan’s first year as Girls Junior Convenor
Read below for a short profile on our newest volunteer

I started playing golf in 2000 at The Warwickshire - a lovely
36 hole golf course just outside Kenilworth in the UK where
we were living at that time. I certainly got the golf bug early
on and would often go out on my own practising trying to get
the handicap down from 42 - yes that is what we started on
back then. It was great having 3 shots on some of the holes!
A job move for my husband John meant we had to move
down to Oxfordshire where once again I joined a local golf
club, Hadden Hill. Not quite as pretty as The Warwickshire
but it still gave me plenty of enjoyment especially when I was
asked to be Lady Captain in 2007.
An opportunity in 2009 for John to work in Dublin for a few
years was gladly taken and I happily left the Bank to become
a full time home-maker and golfer. We were so lucky to
choose Howth as the place to live as I was able to join this
wonderful golf club and have the opportunity to meet so
many amazing people. From the first couple of weeks of
being here I have felt so at home and made to feel so
welcome.
I am really looking forward to working with Niall and my
team of helpers - Joan Burgess, Kate O'Neill, Gillian Guinness,
Louise Mahon and Pat Slowey to make this year a fun,
enjoyable and successful one for the Juniors.
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Junior Boys Convenor Niall Gallagher
Niall has been a member since 2006.
2012 is his second year as Junior Convenor Read
below for his plans for Boys Junior Golf for 2012

In HGC we have 104 junior members in the following
categories. 24 Student members, 36 Junior B (32 Boys and 4
Girls), 42 Junior A (42 Boys and 5 Girls) and 7 Cadets. This
compares well with the national average of 106 juniors (85
Boys and 21 Girls).
We are very lucky to have a PGA professional in Darragh
providing in excess of 50 training sessions for all category of
junior members. 2012 coaching starts back on Thursday,
22nd March at 6.30pm in The Airport Driving Range. All HGC
juniors are welcome to come along and coaching will be
provided for all levels. Jan Ives and I will be present on the
22nd to meet as many juniors as possible. Full schedule of
coaching sessions will be published on the junior section of
the website.
Competitions are run weekly throughout the school holidays
and will cater for all classes from elite golfers to cadet boys
and girls. Next competition will be during the Easter holidays.
HGC will enter teams in the highly competitive Fingal Leagues
as well as the Junior Foursomes. We have a great team this
year and high hopes for success.
I am looking forward to working with my team of Tom Turley,
Tom O'Brien, David Will, Neil Paul, Ian Baird and Pat Meade. I
am also looking forward to working with Jan Ives who has
taken over from Mary Judge this year.
2012 is geared to be a great year for junior Golf in Howth and
I wish all the juniors a very enjoyable year of golf ahead Have loads of fun!
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The Social Butterfly:
Welcome to the Social Corner where “the Social Butterfly” hopes to keep you
updated on all social events taking place in the Club. We have been very fortunate in
having Eileen Gilroy as the House and Social Committee Chairperson and we were all
delighted she was awarded the “Person of the Year” Trophy for 2011, a most deserved
recipient. Eileen is ably assisted by her hardworking committee, Niamh, Maura,
Pauline, Norma, Mossie and Des. Eileen is also planning to work closely with the
caterers in endeavoring to meeting members’ menu requirements for both bar and
restaurant food and for this project she has the added help of Nuala O'Connor and
Darragh Tighe.

2011 Person of the Year Eileen Gilroy, with then
Lady Captain Breda Mullally and Captain Bernard Byrne
2011 was a busy year socially for Howth Golf Club and the year closed with the New
Year’s Eve Ball which was well supported by Club members and their guests. A
lovely meal was followed by entertainment from Frank Sinatra, Michael Buble and
Elvis Presley all under the guise of that wonderful entertainer Liam Murphy. There
was lots of music, laughter and dancing which everyone took part in to make it a
memorable evening.
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The Social Butterfly cont’d
Romance and Music was offered for the next event which was held on 11th February to celebrate
Valentine’s Day. The romantic men did not disappoint their partners in coming to this special social
event even though the Ireland/France rugby match was on at the same time – however the Man above
answered all the ladies prayers – the match was cancelled due to weather conditions!! A three course
meal was followed by music from the wonderful tenor Ciaran Nagle (one of the Three Irish Tenors) and
Ellen McElroy who stepped in at the last hour to replace Tara Novak who was unable to attend due to
a family bereavement. An enjoyable night was had by all and each lady was spoilt with a lovely red
rose and everyone received Butlers Heart Chocolates so it was certainly an evening of music and
romance.
It would be a pity to bypass our national St. Patrick’s festival and an Irish Hooley was arranged for
Saturday night 10th March where the room and tables were beautifully decorated in green, white and
gold and the two plate supper had an Irish influence. Entertainment was provided by Jimmy Kelly and
his band who gave us a fabulous rendition of Raglan Road as well as many other memorable
songs. Some members of the Scoil Rince Reanna gave us an energetic selection of jigs and reels and
guided HGC members in performing the Siege of Ennis and the Walls of Limerick. We were also
treated to an audition by two “mature teenagers” who performed jigs and reels as well as singing at
the same time – a most difficult feat which was performed par excellence by our very own Therese
and Niamh. A thoroughly enjoyable night was had by one and all.

Future social events in the Club include the one man play by Peter Sheridan entitled “47 Roses” to be
held on Friday 30th March. Tickets will cost €15. There is now a Social Diary on the web where one
can view upcoming events. These include not only specific social events but Saturday evening meals,
Sunday lunches, Music Circle Nights, Birdge, Bowling and Snooker. Everyone is welcome to every
event and it gives members, particularly new members, and the opportunity to meet and make new
golfing friends.
Happy events are expected during the month of May – Catherine our committed, loyal and
hardworking secretary is tying the knot – just to let you know that I received this bit of good news
before the 29th February!! We are also delighted that Darragh and his wife, Ailbhe expecting a
bundle of joy in May so a very happy and busy time for all.
Any tid-bits of gossip or your comment on any of the past or proposed social events would be most
welcome. Contact the Social Corner on email: butterflytimes@yahoo.com
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In And Around The Greens
The Greens Committee Convenor is Gerry Barry and his is ably assisted by his SubCommittee; Therese Gray, Breda Mullally, Paddy Archer, Rob Herssens, and Tom Turley. The
club has recently acquired a new machine called a 'Procorer' which has recently completed
hollow tinning works on our greens followed by sanding --it will be a few weeks before
greens are fully recovered. These hollow coring works are necessary to aerate the greens;
relieve compaction, and to counteract the build-up of thatch. Works have been completed
on the back steps at the 6th tee as has an upgrade of the Ladies 9th tee. The construction of
a new yellow men’s tee is imminent and a major priority this year is raising the standard of
all our tees. Members will notice a new divot mix box at the 11th tee where bags can be
refilled --thanks to all those members who are regular users of divot mix and who have
embraced the 'adopt a hole initiative'. Members can approach any of the committee about
course related matters. Additionally, the committee will be asking members for their views
on course improvements which they would like to have implemented over the next 3 years.

Congratulations to :
Brid Healy celebrating her
50thanniversary as Lady Captain of
Howth Golf Club.
Pictured here with 2012 Lady Captain
Aveen Magner Lyons, who is also
celebrating 50 years as a member.
Aveen joined during Brid’s year of
Captaincy for the princely sum of
1 guinea!

Out And About The House
The ladies drying room is presently being refurbished and the windows in the in the Club are
being inspected with report being submitted in the coming months.
www.howthgolfclub.ie
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‘In conversation with….
Marie Stanley’

Marie has been a member of HGC for 32 years having joined in 1980 with a handicap of 36.
By 1992 Marie's handicap was well into the enviable 'single figures' and was playing off 4 !!!
Marie admits that she has never been a 'long hitter' and her favourite shot is the short 'chip
n run' which has always served her well.
Over the years Marie has had many successes on the golf course and puts her achievements
down to the fact that she enjoys a laugh with her golf and while she is competitive, she
doesn't take golf too seriously!! Nevertheless, Marie's golfing achievments have been many,
but her proudest moment was winning the Daily Mail Foursomes in Lindrick (Nottingham) in
1993, where she and partner Denise Quinn represented not only HGC but Ireland .In tough
weather conditions the pair beat off stiff competition, from England, Scotland & Wales in
the 3 day event. With the rain teeming down, keeping the clubs dry was a big challenge for
the caddies, Fiona Newport and Joan Burgess.
It's fair to say it is every golfers dream to get 'a hole in one' during the course of their
golfing career and Marie Stanley has done just that no less than 3 times!!!
1st time in 1984 in Sutton Golf Club
2nd time in 1993 on the 15th in HGC
3rd time in The Castle Golf club during a match…... Marie describes this particular 'hole in
one' as a 'bad shot that turned good' she initially thought the ball had run off the back of
the green, but caddy Mary Plunkett knew it was in the hole!!
Marie won 'Golfer of the Year' 4 successive years (1983 - 1986) and was Lady Captain in
2000.
The Club is only 5 minutes from her door-step and like most members, Marie thinks that the
course is beautiful……..and if the golf is not great on the day she always has those fantastic
views!! She enjoys the social aspect of a very friendly atmosphere, and if the weather does
not suit the golf, Marie can be found playing cards for matches with her golfing buddies
Eithne, Florrie, Carmel & Olive.
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New Kids On The Block:
Welcome to ‘New Kids on the Block’ section of Tee Times where we welcome
members who have recently joined the club and profile some of their reasons for
selecting such a great golf club. Below are just a couple of new members whom I
inveigled to share their experiences!!
Jacinta Monks came to the game of golf in a somewhat circuitous manner. A sailing
friend of hers happened to mention that she was working on her game and invited
her to play. She said to her ‘oh that game! I’ve tried it before and I have no interest
in it’. After a little persuasion Jacinta found herself and three others on the H.G.C
golf course one early summer’s evening. Never one to be far from the sea the views
and the smells were so amazing that she was immediately hooked on H.G.C. The
game of golf was secondary to this wonderful scene and everyone was so friendly in
the club. A camogie and hockey player way back when!!!! She is keen to improve and
would recommend to anyone to have a go - good luck and welcome.
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New Kids on the Block cont’d:
We also welcome Helen and Raoul Holden. Helen has recently joined H.G.C. from
Sutton where she didn’t get playing golf a great deal due to work and hockey
commitments. Raoul joined us from Corballis and also had similar commitments which
inhibited him getting out there. With not playing regularly it seemed like it was costing
them a lot of money not to play golf!! Being recently married the husband and wife offer
in Howth was too good to pass up and made economic sense. They had the added bonus
of having a lot of friends who are members here and playing regularly and thus it seemed
like the most natural thing to do. When Helen started golf a fellow work colleague and a
H.G.C member put a bet on that she would not get her handicap down to 30 in a year
Helen achieved that and now has another bet on to get down to 21 in the next year.
Helen’s handicap stands at 27 to date ….I think we can confidently watch that space!!!!!
Raoul came to us with a handicap of 14 and with their history of being great hockey
players I think they are a welcome addition to H.G.C.
Ray Collier has been playing golf for the last twenty five years and has a modest
handicap of 14!! He plays golf because he loves the sociability of the game and he likes
to test his ability and try to beat the course (and that’s a tough test in H.G.C!!). His reply
to his favourite golf shot was ‘tee high let it fly’ and his goal in H.G.C is to get down to
single figures. The best prize he has won to date was the President’s prize in Forrest
Little where he was a member until H.G.C acquired him!! He joined H.G.C simply
because it is such a close and fantastic amenity to him and so say all of us that our
fortunate to be so near.
H.G.C. would also warmly like to welcome our most recent new members which include
Mark Connolly, Paul Connolly, Mary Tynan, John Tynan, Ryan Sinnott, Jim Mulcahy,
Bernie Walsh, Joseph Goode, Robin Murphy and David Power and perhaps us longer
standing members might keep a keen eye out for them and give any assistance or
information that they may require. Happy Golfing!
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Results Round-Up
Men’s Winter League As of March 1, 2012
Position
Name
H'Cap
1
John Costello
13
2
Matt Haugh
19
3
George Kearns
19
4
Joe Richardson
16

Agg. Score
177
174
171
162

Ladies Winter League
Eager Eagles

1st – Rosaleen Lyons

2nd – Ann Tyndall

Blue Tits

1st – Bronywn Reilly

2nd - Phil Redmond

Tiger Cubs

1st – Frankie Lappin

2nd – Mary Judge

Running Pheasants

1st – Patrice O’Sullivan

2nd – Kay Masterson

Weekend Ladies Winter League
1st – Zita Bergin

2nd – Jacqui McAleese

3rd – Carole Reid

Congratulations to Brenda Flynn & Pauline Mulligan who won their first round match in The Irish
Mail Foursomes Trophy convincingly with a 5/4 win in Dun Laoghaire GC

Winners of the Ladies
high / low trophy which took
place over the winter in a 9hole foursomes format,
were Eileen Gilroy &
Mary Plunkett,
picture here with our
Lady Captain, Aveen .
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Joe Carberry
& Louis Crowe
Getting ready for
the final
night of the
Music Circle 2012

Musically Speaking
Howth Golf Club’s music Circle concluded another successful season on Wednesday, March
7th with a selection form Pat Pasley. Other contributors included Our captains night, Biily
Moen, Marie and frank Kennedy, Bert O’Brien, and Dorothy Dennis.

Enjoying the Music and friendship are from L-R: Sean Shiels, Florrie Clarke, Carmel
O’Flaherty, Mary Murphy, Patrice O’Sullivan and Cissy Tarpey.
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